
Elementary Morning Announcements March 2024

Friday, March 1, 2024
Lil Boo Thang-Paul Russel

Happy Birthday to Malakai A, Sterling C, Aurora F, Waylon H, Brandon T, and Montrell W.
Happy Birthday this weekend to Aubrey B.

Congratulations to the following students who won the Caught Doing the Right Thing Award for the 
month of February: Ky E, Amiya P, Karter W, Khalil W, & Kayson W.  Please come to Ms. Kramper’s 
office right after announcements to claim your prize!

Today is March 1st.  Did it come in like a lion or lamb?
The phrase is simple enough to figure out: the weather to start the month is bad (roaring, like a lion) 
and the month ends in a much calmer, nicer way (gentle, like a lamb). When it comes to March 
weather, things tend to jump around wildly.

Monday, March 4, 2024
Fireflies- Owl City

Do you know Dr. Seuss? Teachers and their students can stop by the library this week to participate in 
the Dr. Seuss Contest. If a class guesses all 5 answers correctly, they will be entered into a prize 
drawing. Winners will receive a Dr. Seuss book for their classroom library. Winners will be announced 
on Friday, March 8. Happy guessing!

In honor of Read Across America and Dr. Seuss’s Birthday (March 2nd), we will be celebrating Dr. Seuss 
all week.  Friday, we will have a special Dr. Seuss Day!

Happy Birthday today to Cameron M. and Aivah W.

Today’s Dr. Seuss quote:

The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places 
you'll go.” —From I Can Read With My Eyes Shut!

Tuesday, March 5, 2024
Put Your Record On- Corinne Bailey Rae

Happy Birthday today to Harley B, Za’Liia F, and Kelly K.

Chick-fil-A Night tonight!  Hope to see you there! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MoCaWpRAkVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-_JcJiUOII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBgl4rVz3Ks


Dr. Seuss Quote for today:
“Today is your day, your mountain is waiting. So get on your way.”
This quote has so much meaning.  Everyday we wake up, we know we have obstacles to overcome.  
Sometimes they feel as big as a mountain, but we keep working hard to get to where we need to be.  

Wednesday, March 6, 2024
All American Girl- Carrie Underwood

Happy Birthday today to Madilyn F. and Xander J.

Dr. Seuss quote for today:
“To the world you may be one person; but to one person you may be the world.”

Thursday, March 7,  2024
This Ones For The Girls- Martina McBride

It was great to see everyone have fun skating last night!  Such a fun event.  Thank you to the PBIS 
team for setting it up.  We had several teachers attend as well.  If you attended the event, you will 
have a jeans pass in your mailbox by the en do the day.  If you don’t, please see me:)

Happy Birthday today to Mr. Leland in the cafeteria.
A big Happy Birthday! shout out to Mrs. Chandler who is 50 today!
Happy Birthday- Stevie Wonder

Don’t forget tomorrow is Dr. Seuss day!  Dressing up is so much fun,
It will be a blast to see all the favorite Dr. Seuss characters you have done!
Today is the last day for the Dr. Seuss Contest! Visit the library with your class to submit your guesses.

Dr. Seuss quote for today
“Today you are You, that is truer than true. There is no one alive who is Youer than You.” —from  
Happy Birthday to You!

We are going to try something new in the cafeteria today for the 2nd-4th graders.  It has been very 
rowdy in the cafeteria, so we are going to sit with our classes today.  I will have signs with teacher 
names on the tables.  Find your teacher's name and sit at that table. Hopefully this improves our 
behaviors at lunch.  The same goes for recess.    Make sure you are following the PBIS expectations 
and keeping your hands to yourself.  Next Thursday is our PBIS rewards party, so make sure you make 
good choices so you can attend.

Friday, March 8, 2024
Party in the USA-Miley Cyrus

No birthdays today.  This weekend Zarah F. has a birthday.  Hope it's great!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MBm6ji5mWlU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4fvKzTC3-BA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-xO6B8Bi7i0


A special shout-out goes to Charles R. for earning several High 5s in Ms. Fuentes’ class during the 
month of February! Congratulations Charles, and keep up the amazing work!

I also have a special shout out to all staff.  Thank you for doing such a great job yesterday in a less than 
pleasant circumstance

Happy Dr. Seuss Day!  I see some great Dr. Seuss favorites!  Cat in the Hat is on the loose, look out for 
the grinches!  Watch out for those Thing 1 and Thing 2s!

Today’s Dr. seuss quote:
“Unless someone like you cares a whole awful lot, nothing is going to get better. It's not.” 
— from The Lorax

Monday, March 11, 2024
Hold On-Wilson Phillips

Happy birthday today to Tiana J, Avery K, and Landon K.

Our PBIS party is this week. Keep an eye out for 5 large gold coins around the school. Once you find 
one please bring it to room B109 Ms. Eubanks class to receive your price! 

Tuesday, March 12, 2024
Man! I Feel Like a Woman- Shania Twain

Happy Birthday today to Kaeloni A, Kamille B, Ariya D,  and Teheri H.

Tomorrow is Spirit Day.  So show us your Bomber Pride by wearing your Bomber Gear and/or red and 
black!
Teachers don’t forget to greet our kids with cheers in the morning.  We love Belle Valley!!!

Congratulations are in order for Raven H. and Cameron J. for getting 100% on their i-Ready lessons 10 
times. They have earned a snack break in Mrs. Eubanks’ class.  

Don’t forget to look for gold coins today!!  If you find one, please bring it to Ms. Eubanks in the Kinder 
hallway.  Thursday is the PBIS rewards party!  Continue to follow the PBIS expectations so you can 
have a fun time and have a yummy snack!

Wednesday, March 13, 2024
Belle Valley School Song

Happy Birthday today to Evie P!
Also, a very happy birthday to Ms. Angela Nesbit!

http://www.bv119.net/school-song.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ILL9AslvZA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GrYW3rzJIw


It’s Spirit Day!!!!
Happy Spirit Day!  It’s a great day to be a Bomber!

Tomorrow is our St. Patty’s Day!  Time to pull out the green!  Let’s see green from head to toe 
tomorrow!

It’s also our PBIS reward parties!

No School on Friday!

Thursday, March 14,  2024
Top of the Morning to ya!
Celtic Woman – You Raise Me Up

Happy Birthday today to Sulliyah J.  Tomorrow, Ambri G.  and Kyler W. have birthdays!  So does Ms 
Lynette in Pre-K!  Enjoy your birthday on your day off.  Students have no school on Friday!

Happy birthday this weekend to Kayden C, Jasmine G, Amelia S, Axily D, Xavier P, Italy T, and Cailyn Y!  
Hope you have a great birthday!

Look at all that green!  My Irish pappy would be so proud!

We are so proud of all who have earned the reward party today!  Enjoy!  You have earned it with your 
great choices and kindness!
For those who had a wee bit of trouble this quarter, there is next quarter to turn your behavior around 
and attend our final reward party of this year.  This one would be the biggest and best!

Monday, March 18, 2024
Pocketful of Sunshine- Natasha Bedingfield
Today’s announcement song is by Natsha Bedingfield. Natasha is a UK born singer songwriter and 
creator who grew up in southeast London. She has done numerous collaborations with other chart 
topping artists such as Nicki Minaj, John Legend, Paul McCartney, and Sheryl Crow. Natasha has a 
diverse audience that spans generations and cultures. 

Happy Birthday today to Ophelia C, Robin T, and LaTeesha W.

3rd quarter Report cards go home this afternoon!  
Please continue to follow the PBIS expectations so you can earn your 4th quarter reward.  We have a 
lot of fun activities planned over the next quarter.  Please make good choices so you get to participate 
in all of the excitement!

The month of March is “music in our schools month”, so let's play a fun trivia game. Can you guess 
who the staff member is based on their musical background?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gte3BoXKwP0
https://youtu.be/Yfwlj0gba_k?si=uQxxZpy3GFu1l8yA


This staff member has attended 5 lollapalooza festivals, played the clarinet in high school and will 
listen to any genre of music except new country. This staff member says that Fred Mercury is the best 
singer of all time. This staff member also has an adult son who has released a musical album! Can you 
guess who it is? Email Mrs. Gallaher with your answer!!

Tuesday, March 19, 2024
Walking on Sunshine
We’re walking on sunshine and don't it feel good!! Happy first day of SPRING!! It may not feel like it 
today, but today is the first day of spring. Warmer and longer days are ahead!

The answer to yesterday's Music in Our Schools Month trivia question was Mrs. Erin Jbour! Stay tuned 
tomorrow for another trivia question and teachers check your email for a form from Mrs. Gallaher to 
be included in the trivia!

Happy Birthday today to Lizj C. and Meghan J.

Shoutout to Ms. Davis on Social Worker Appreciation day!  Thank you for all you do for our students, 
staff, and school in general!  

Shout out to Mrs. Claire Gerbore for always giving her all for her students! Your attitude and skill are 
an asset to our school, and your students love you so much. Thanks for all you do, Mrs. G! 

Shout out to FIRST GRADE!! For sitting the nicest in the gym this morning. They were following all PBIS 
expectations and were making their teachers so proud!

Wednesday, March 20, 2024
Dancing Queen-ABBA

Happy Birthday today to Ariyah E.

Can you guess today’s staff member based on their musical background? This staff member was a 
soprano in high school and college choirs and took piano lessons so they could become a better singer. 
They performed in TWO operas at SIUE. This staff member goes to the Fox or the Muny once a year 
and says that if “Phantom of the Opera” is in town, they buy tickets no matter what! They have a 
friend in a band called “bacon”.  This teacher is NOT Mrs. Gallaher. Who is it? If you know, send Mrs. 
Gallaher an email with your answer!

Don’t forget it is an early dismissal today.  Please follow the early dismissal schedule.  We will be 
dismissed at 1:45.  Teachers will report to the library and work in grade levels.  

Thursday, March 21,  2024
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun- Cyndi Lauper

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FoQhcxIhca8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qiMJt-JBb4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qK5KhQG06xU


Happy Birthday today to Ky E.
Also a Happy birthday shout out to Ms. Doll!  

Yesterday’s musical staff member was Ms. McKay! Ms. Erin Jbour was the winner who guessed right! 
Ms. Jbour gave her prize to Ms. Sweet’s class- so Ms. Sweet’s class you get a free choice day in music 
class! Stay tuned for another staff trivia tomorrow!

Friday, March 22,  2024
I Will Survive- Gloria Gaynor

Today’s announcement song for Women’s History Month is by Gloria Gaynor. A 2X Grammy award 
winner whose legendary career spans FIVE hit-filled decades as a global music icon. Gloria is still 
blessing this world with new music and recently performed in 2021 in New York City’s Time Square 
honoring first responders and essential workers during the pandemic. 

Today’s Music In Our Schools Month trivia question is about a TEACHER. This teacher was in choir in 
highschool, but their trio asked them to “just mouth the words”. They also played the piccolo and 
twirled FIRE as a baton majorette in middle school and high school. They love classical and rock music 
and their favorite song is Enter Sandman. Email your guesses to Mrs. Gallaher and the winning class 
will receive a free choice day in music!

We have no birthdays today and no birthdays this weekend.

Monday, March 25, 2024
Happy Birthday today to Parker H!

I hope you all had a great weekend!  I hope you got to watch some college basketball and cheer on 
your favorite team!  I know my bracket had a couple upsets, but I’m still in the running!

We have a short week this week.  Wednesday is our last day before Spring break!  Please remember to 
follow the PBIS expectations today and everyday.  Let’s have a wonderful short week!

The answer to Fridays music trivia was Mrs. Childress! She even caught her hair on fire one time while 
doing her twirling- thanks to the fourth grade team for sharing that information. The winner of the 
trivia question was Mrs. Schweppe, so the Romero/Schweppe group for specials will have a free 
choice day tomorrow. Be thinking about what you want to do for your free day!

Tuesday, March 26, 2024
Happy Birthday today to Karter F. and Kyrie S.

A special shout out goes to 3rd grader Aurora M! She earned several High 5s in math and reading 
during the month of March in Ms. Fuentes’ class and she deserves to be celebrated. Congratulations 
Aurora and keep up the good work!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FHhZPp08s74


Tomorrow wear your favorite college shirt and jeans in honor of March Madness!

Wednesday, March 27, 2024
I am woman – Helen Reddy

Happy Birthday today to Chayse M. and Landon W.
Happy Birthday to these friends who will celebrate birthdays over Spring Break:
Kaylee H. on March 28, Adelia Y. on March 30th, Xa’Ril S. on March 31st.  A birthday shout out to Ms. 
Olson celebrates her birthday on April 1st.
Also, Happy birthday on Monday to Bry’dan B, Floyd H, and Khloe S!
We hope you all have a great birthday.

Yes, Spring Break is almost here!  We are off tomorrow until we come back on Tuesday, April 2nd.
When we return from Spring Break we will have Eclipse Day on April 8!  We will also begin our IAR 
testing with an assembly and dress up days.  The Bomber Bash is coming up as well as A.C.E.S, Play 
Day, and our final PBIS award party.  Many ways to show how we can be respectful, responsible, and 
ready to learn!  Making the right choices and doing the right thing!

Thursday, March 28, 2024
Spring Break - No School 

Friday, March 29, 2024
Spring Break - No School 

https://youtu.be/5WiED7UxcRw?feature=shared
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